
GOVERNMENT OF MIZORAM 
OFFICE OF THE RANGE FOREST OFFICER 

DARLA WN FOREST RANGE 
DARLA WN :MIZORAM 

AUCTION NOTICE 

With the approval of the Competent Authority, the following items shall be disposed 
off through Public Auction on the date and time mentioned below. Interested person may 
approach the undersigned for details/physical inspection during office hours. 

S.N 

1 

2 

ITEM VOLUME 

Teak Log 1108.53 cft 

Sawn Timber 230.51 cft 

Place of Auction 
Date & Time of Auction 
Auctioning Officer 
Contact info 

RESERVED PRICE 
a) Upto 60 cm Girth-Rs. 400/cft 
b) 60-90 cm Girth - Rs. 600/cft 
c) 90cm and above-Rs. 750/cft 
Rs. 500/cft 

EF & CC Complex, Darlawn, Mizoram 
261h September, 2023 at 11 :00 AM 
Range Forest Officer, Darlawn Forest Range 
Ph: 8131059429 
Email: hmangaihjohana@gmail.com 

The Terms & Conditions for the Auction is appended herewith. 

Sd/-
C HMANGAIH JOHANA 

Range Forest Officer 
Darlawn Forest Range 

Darlawn:Mizoram 

No.B.13012/19/2015-FRD/ /;.c;-S:-f Dated Darlawn, the 11th September, 2023. 
Copy to: 

1. Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Aizawl, Mizoram for favour of information with 
a request for permission to upload Auction Notice in Department website. 

2. The Conservator of Forests, Central Circle for kind information. 
3. The Divisional Forest Officer, Darlawn Forest Division for kind information. 
4. Director, l&PR Department for kind information with a request for publication of 

Auction Notice (Copy enclosed) in two local newspapers for one day. 
5. Office Notice Board. 

.. ,,~t.u 
R~tForest Officer 

Darlawn Forest Range 
Darlawn:Mizoran1 



TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR AUCTION OF TEAK LOG/ SAWN TIMBER 

Auction Notice Issued vide No. B.13012/19/2015-FRD/ Dated Darlawn, the I J1h September, 2023. 

I. The intending bidders shall have the liberty to inspect the sawn timber before the auction and any subsequent 
complaint as regards to shortage of Forest Produce (in terms of number and volume). Quality of timber, 
extraction routes etc. shall not be entertained. 

2. The undersigned may postpone the auction sale on reasonable grounds but shall in such case, issue fresh 
auction notice indicating the new date fixed for the auction. 

3. On the date fixed for auction, the officer authorized to hold the auction shall call for the bids from the 
intending bidders present: provided that if there is no bid or insufficient bid, he may continue the sale on 
rescheduled date informing the bidders accordingly. 

4. The auction shall normally be closed in favour of the highest bidder subject to the production of requisite 
documents for proof of identify and that the bid value exceeds the floor price fixed by the undersigned. 
However, the undersigned reserves the right to dispose the auctioned materials to individual/ parties whose 
bid amount is not the highest but higher than the floor price. 

5. The undersigned or the officer holding the auction reserves the right to reject any bidder without assigning 
any reason thereof. 

6. No appeal shall lie against the sale to the highest bidder in any auction. 
7. The successful bidder shall pay 100% of the sale-value of the auctioned materials to the concerned RO 

(Darlawn) on the date of auction. The undersigned shall however have the right to extend period of payment 
of sale-value on reasonable ground if required. The successful bidder will be allowed to lift the auctioned 
items only after payment in full ( 100%) and on completion of all necessary formalities. 

8. The Teak logs/ Sawn Timber purchased in auction should only be sold/consumed/ traded within India and it 
shall not be transported within 50 Kms radius of International boundary. In any case, no lifting/ transporting 
of sold Teak logs/ Sawn Timber shall be allowed without valid Transit Pass (TP) issued by concerned Forest 
Officer. 

9. The sold Teak logs/ Sawn Timber shall be transported to destination (i.e. N.E. by road and outside N.E. by 
railway) through the indicated route in the Transit Pass. No movement of sold timber/logs by boat along the 
river shall be entertained. Further, the sold timber/log if found being transported to other locations via other 
routes different from those mentioned in the Transit Pass shall be liable to seizure and confiscation as 
Government property. 

IO. The sold Teak logs/ Sawn Timber shall be transported during the validity period mentioned in the Transit 
Pass only, failing which will automatically make the timber illegal and liable to seizure. 

11. If the successful bidder fails to pay the sale value, the settlement in his favour will automatically stand 
cancelled, and he/ she shall be noticed as a defaulter. 

12. The Forest Officer holding the auction shall not be responsible for any loss or damage of log timber after 
finalization of successful bidder. The successful bidder shall be responsible for the safety of log timber he/ 
she bought from the auction. 

13. If the bidder whose bid amount has been accepted fails to pay the bid amount as stipulated or to executed as 
undertaking mentioned above, the sale of the log/timber in his/her favour shall be cancelled, and the 
Jog/timber shall be resold, either to the next suitable bidder at the risk of the defaulting bidder whose 
payment if already deposited shall be forfeited to the Government of Forest Revenue. 

14. Any kind of dispute which may arise in case of the Auction shall be settled in Judicial institution inside 
Mizoram State. 

I 5. Any kind of tax if payable against the auctioned item shall be paid by the successful bidder. 
I 6. No power of attorney or mortgage deed or any encumbrance shall be recognized in respect of any teak 

log/sawn timber except when executed with previous permission in writing from the authority competent to 
pass order of acceptance of the auction. 

I 7. The DFO, Darlawn Forest Division shall have the right to withdraw auction sale at any time before issue of 
final order of acceptance of the auction, and in case of conflict, the right of the fonner shall prevail. 

~,tt()J.ij.,\. 11 l<>t I u 
(C. H~ ANGAIH JOHANA) 

Range Forest Officer, 
Darlawn Forest Range, 

Darlawn: Mizoram. 
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